Abstract. -The dynamics of foam drainage (free, forced and pulsed) is monitored by the determination of local liquid density using a vertical array of capacitors. Liquid profiles are obtained for various drainage experiments. The merging of two solitary waves is in good agreement with theoretical predictions. Such capacitance measurements offer a convenient practical technique for characterising the more general properties of non-conducting foams.
Introduction. -Foams are of practical importance in activities as diverse as brewing and fire-fighting. They present a number of challenges to current theory and experiments, in characterising their complex structure and its evolution. Here we are concerned with the vertical profile of density (or liquid fraction), which varies with time in a manner which depends on initial and boundary conditions. When a foam is freshly made, the liquid drains out of it until equilibrium is reached between gravity and capillary effects. Clearly it is important, in relation to a wide variety of properties and applications, to understand such drainage in detail. Measurements of the vertical density profile and its variation with time are particularly valuable, since they contain much more information than the amount of drained liquid, which has often been determined in the past. There seem to have been hardly any determinations of vertical profiles until recently. NMR scanning offers a possibility to measure density profiles [ll.
Using this technique, German and Me Carthy [2] studied the drainage of whipped egg white: for a fresh interpretation of the data see ref. [3] . Gonatas and Glazier [4] have made similar measurements in aqueous foams. Weaire et al. [5] have shown that AC conductivity may be used, but their preliminary data was confined to the time variation at a single point (see also [6]). In this paper we describe the first use of AC capacitance for such a purpose, and use it to measure complete profiles under various different conditions. In one case we shall relate the observations to theoretical expectations; the remainder will await further analysis.
AC capacitance measurement. -The schematic set-up is shown in fig. la) . A perspex tube, which is surrounded by the capacitance sensor, is placed vertically in a bath of detergent solution. Foam is created inside the tube by blowing air through a fine nozzle located beneath it. A slow, constant bubble rate results in a foam of uniform cell size. In order to perform capacitance measurements, a non-ionic detergent solution is needed. We used Dobanol23-7 NRE together with demineralised water, which gives a stable, non-conducting foam.
A capacitance sensor with the parallel-plate capacitor geometry shown in fig. l b ) has been used. Both capacitor plates are segmented. A capacitor segment is formed by a transmit or excitation electrode and its projection on the opposite pick-up or detection electrode. An AC excitation signal at a frequency in the kHz range is sent to each of the 46 excitation electrodes in sequence, by use of multiplexers. By switching the corresponding pick-up electrode to a charge amplifier, each capacitor segment can be individually measured.
The segment capacitance depends on the liquid fraction of the foam at that vertical position. The capacitance of a foam depends on its liquid content, on account of the different dielectric constants of its constituents (gas and surfactant solution). By scanning the capacitor segments and making an appropriate transformation, the vertical density profile of the foam may be obtained. The scan time is well below a second while the time scale of drainage is somewhat larger, hence we can follow the development of the profile.
The relation between the measured capacitance and the observed liquid fraction is not a simple linear one. We used the following calibration procedure. The foam was wetted with a steady flow from a burette in order to obtain a homogeneous liquid fraction throughout, leading to a constant signal intensity all along the tube. By measuring the depth d to which the foam extends beneath the liquid surface, the liquid fraction is simply found as Oliquid = = d / h (h is the total foam height) using Archimedes law. This procedure is repeated for different flow rates, using the same foam sample. A simple model circuit, consisting of a capacitor in parallel and one in series with the liquid-dependent capacitor representing the foam, was used to obtain an empirical fit function. Figure 2 shows data and least-square fit of one calibration run. All our measurements were done on foam samples with approximately the same bubble size (the bubble diameter was in the order of a millimeter), leading to similar fit parameters for the several calibration runs that we performed.
The resolution of our sensor was determined by introducing perspex and teflon cylinders with sharp interfaces into the tube and measuring the corresponding signals. Assuming Gaussian broadening, the signal intensity I(y) as a function of vertical coordinate y can be fitted to
We determined the width parameter to be U = 1.2 cm as the vertical resolution of our sensor, to be compared with the segment length, which is 2cm.
Foam density profiles. -Adding solution at the top of the foam column at a constant rate establishes a sharp interface between wet and dry foam which moves downwards at a constant velocity as a solitary wave [7,8]. As it reaches the bottom of the tube, a foam with a constant liquid fraction over most of the tube is developed. We will refer to this type of experiment as forced drainage in contrast to free drainage in which there is no input.
The theory has very simple ingredients [9] : Poiseuille flow through Plateau borders (channels of liquid at the intersection of bubble walls) with no dissipation at their junctions. The Plateau borders expand or contract in accordance with the local Laplace pressure within them, making this kind of flow distinct from that of a solid porous medium. Figure 3a) shows density profiles of the foam under forced drainage as a function of time and vertical position, the foam was scanned every two seconds. As indicated in previous experiments and predicted by theoretical considerations, the width of the wave front stays constant over time. Its dependence on the flow rate Q at which liquid is added on top of the foam will be subject of a future paper. Switching off the input flow then allows the study of the process which we call free drainage: liquid drains out of the initially uniform foam. Figure 3b) shows an example of this process: the profiles were taken at intervals of 20 seconds. After about three minutes an equilibrium profile is developed. The linear profile observed was previously predicted [lo] and seen, to some extent, in NMR data [l, 21. For a fuller discussion of this and other aspects of free drainage, see [11] .
An interesting, although not yet fully understood, variation of the above is what we call pulsed drainage: a fixed amount of solution is injected into the foam at a short time span (a few seconds). This pulse can then be monitored as it moves down the column; see fig. 3c ).
Theoretical considerations 191 also suggested the following experiment: the foam is wetted with a small constant flow rate, then the input flow is increased. This leads to a second wave riding on top of the initial wave with a velocity v, that is higher than the original velocity v,. initial and final velocities [9] Applications. -The capacitance sensor used here was originally developed for the more limited purpose of determining oil/water interfaces in oil tanks [12] , see also [13] . Several modifications of the apparatus could be introduced to optimise its peformance for foam density profile measurements, including tailoring the electronics to linearise its output and hence monitor the liquid fraction directly.
The segmented-capacitance-measuring technique is not limited to monodisperse foam, but may equally be applied to study a polydisperse foam or foam turbulence, for example. Monitoring of hydrocarbon foams is feasible, if the measuring electronics are optimised for the much lower signal magnitude (1:40). For conductive media, a segmented conductance measurement may be developed.
In conclusion, we have shown that segmented capacitance measurements are a promising technique to monitor foam drainage. The experimental results validate the drainage theory of ref. [7, 9] . The experimental technique can be extended to important practical systems such as hydrocarbons or detergent formulations. In conjunction with the theoretical models, such a technique can be used to monitor the more general foaming behaviour in petrochemicalprocess equipment. Compared to NMR scanning, segmented capacitance or conductance measurements offer a quick and cheap determination of the density profile of a foam. The choice between the two latter techniques depends on the electrical properties of the surfactant.
